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Do CURATORS NEED UNIVERSITY CURATORIAL PROGRAMS? 
abriele Moser on the proessionaization of art cuation 
in Canada today. 
I Reid Shier. "Do Arcim Need 
Artist-Run Ccncrcsr. Yancouvu 
Art and Economies, McJanie 
O'Bri,n, ed. (Vancouver: Arsenal 
Pulp Press, 1007), 187-101, 190. 
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The hyperbole that seems to accompanymany negative reactions to new curato­
rial studies programs is based on one conten­
tious, heavily debated theory: you can't teach 
someone to curate. For critics, these degrees 
are like doing condensed med school studies 
by online correspondence: eb-conference 
in on Tuesdays and Thursdays or six months, 
and we'll let you cut people open. A curatori­
al degree is akin to expecting your curatorial 
credentials to arrive in a neatly packaged box. 
For purists, acquiring these credentials should 
involve a messy, slow clawing towards the pro­
ession. In short, credentials earned by doing, 
not by attending school. 
he separation of practice rom instruction has 
recently come to the ore in discussions about the 
current state of, and possible utures or, Cana­
da's university-level curatorial programs. While 
many curators continue to be self-taught and 
establish their careers by actively developing a 
practice, post-secondy programs meant to edu­
cate and prepare curators or the contemporary 
art business are increasingly common. In the past 
our years in Toronto alone, an incredible number 
of post-secondary programs or arts profession­
als-and or would-be curators, in particular­
havc been initiated by universities across the city. 
From York University's Curatorial Practice Di­
ploma or art history Master's students, started 
in 2004, to the University of Toronto's more re­
cently created Master of Visual Studies degree in 
Curatorial Studies and the Ontario College of Art 
and Design's new Criticism and Curatorial Prac­
tice Master of Fine Arts degree, the plethora of 
graduate curatorial programs that are being of­
fered in the city marks a shit in how we think 
about curation. Curator and Presentation House 
Gallery director Reid Shier has argued that the 
increase in post-secondary curatorial programs 
ofered in Canada is not only a product of the 
emergence of curation as a career path and or­
mal field of inquiry, but is also part of a shit rom 
a museological and historical paradigm to one 
that actively engages with contemporary culture.1 
Curatorial work is thereore not only being legit­
imized by these programs as an active �d viable 
profession that deals with the present rather than 
the history of art, but is also being constructed 
as a unique discipline, separate rom other art­
istic practices and requiring a separate orm of 
instruction. 
But how possible is it to train curators when 
their work is not exclusively based on crat? 
While deining what an artist does is always 
tricky, we can mostly agree that artists create 
arrworks: they produce objects or experiences 
that are in some way distinct rom commod­
ities produced in the mass market. Pinning 
down what a curator does, though, is more 
complicated. Aside from exhibitions and the 
occasional catalogue, there are few tangible 
inished products that result rom a curator's 
practice. he type of activities that can be 
classiied as "curatorial" are also increasing­
ly diverse. Organizing and mounting exhibi­
tions, writing and publishing critical essays, 
programming screenings and perormances, 
coordinating fundraisers, conducting studio 
visits and even speaking in public about their 
work and lobbying or changes in cultural poli­
cy are now all considered within the purview of 
a curatorial position. The Power Plant's Helena 
Reckitt says this diversification results rom the 
boom in public interest in contemporary art 
that has occurred worldwide over the past 25 
years, which has prompted many contempory 
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galleries to emphasize audience interaction 
and participation, and adopt Kunsthalle-style 
institutional models that do not have a perma­
nent collection. As the Power Plant's senior cu­
rator of programs, Reckitt works on all aspects 
of the gallery's programs: from developing ex­
hibitions and artists' projects, to devising talks, 
education series, ilm screenings and perorm­
ances, and co-editing the gallery's new con­
temporary art magazine. In her words, "It's a 
broad job description that relects the diversity 
of skills demanded by curatorial work today."2 
his uncertainty about what it is to practice as 
a curator is not only relected in the profession­
al curator's ever-expanding job description, but 
is also evident in the wide array of pedagogical 
a 
tools used by Toronto's university programs to 
try and teach the profession of curation. 
Although each of Toronto's university curatorial 
programs includes some sort of methodolo­
gy course aimed at teaching the theoretical 
rameworks of art history and curation, the 
ways in whkh students apply this knowledge 
are not uniorm. Many programs - includ­
ing the one in which I am enrolled at York­
require that students complete an internship 
placement at a cultural organization, 3 but this 
work experience can range rom inputting 
data at an auction house or providing re­
search or a culturally ocused television 
show, to assisting with exhibitions, programs 
or publications at a major gallery or muse­
um. Designed to give students a sense of the 
kind of careers available to them upon the 
completion of their degrees and provide a 
practical way to apply their knowledge dur­
ing their studies, these placements perhaps 
most successully drive home the point about 
how few ull-time, permanent and salaried 
curatorial positions exist in the Canadian art 
world. Two programs in Toronto - U of T 's 
Museum Studies Master's degree, established 
in 1969, and OCAD's Criticism and Curatorial 
Practice MFA- require that students plan a 
collaborative group exhibition at a host site, 
such as the Steam Whistle Gallery or the 
Art Gallery of Ontario. 4 Only the Universi­
ty of British Columbia's Master's in Critical 
and Curatorial Studies program, ounded in 
2001, which accepts three or our students 
each year, and U of T 's new Master's in Cur­
atorial Studies require that each of their 
graduates actively practice as a curator by 
planning, mounting, writing about and oral­
ly defending their own exhibitions. 5 
While the rise in legitimacy of curatorial pro­
grams does signal a change in popular opinions 
about contemporary art and its institutions, the 
undamental philosophical questions surround­
ing how these professionalizing programs impact 
current curatorial paradigms is rarely examined. 
Writing about the growing institutionalization 
of artist-run centres in Vancouver Art and Econo­
mies (2007 ), Reid Shier questioned how the hir­
ing of proessionally trained art historians and 
curators as directors of artist-run centres might 
impact the way these centres operated: "If artists 
stop running artist-run centres," he hpothesized, 
"will they still need them?"6 I want to rerame 
Shier's question to try and address some of the 
implications these professionalizing curatorial 
programs have or contemporary curatorial prac­
tice in Toronto: how do these programs relect 
the changing conditions under which curators 
practice? What are the repercussions of profes­
sionalizing curation and teaching it in universi­
ties? In short, do curators really need university 
curatorial programs? 
While the conditions under which curators 
practice and the trend toward professionaliza­
tion of curatorial positions appear new, the artist 
and institutional critic Andrea Fraser has point­
ed out that the proessionalization of all arts po­
sitions came about in the 20s as a response to 
shits in the institutional mission of the museum 
itself.' "hese changes," Fraser argues, "includ­
ed a shit in the conception of museum educa­
tion rom one ocused on connoisseurship . .. to 
one oriented toward broad public education in 
culture and design."8 Reorganized to ulill these 
public unctions, it became clear that museums 
would need arts professionals who were trained 
to ulill these social needs as their staf. Mod­
ernist critics like Clement Greenberg further 
championed bureaucratic know-how and profes­
sionalism in the 50s and 6os as a way of democ­
ratizing the field. Writes Caroline A. Jones: "Seen 
in this generous light, his [Greenberg's] is the 
classless protocol of the professional, the leveling 
method that guides the bureaucratic apparatus 
of democracy."9 According to Greenberg's logic, 
if proessional education and rational, adminis­
trative capabilities became the gold standard or 
critics and curators, then distinctions between 
class would no longer determine who was suc­
cessul in the art world. Instead, success would 
be based on skill and intellect alone. 10 
Greenberg's claims not only ignore the ways 
economic and social capital inluence an arts 
worker's access to jobs in arts organizations, but 
they also overlook the act that access to educa­
tion continues to be crucial to gaining any kind 
of access to the art world. 11 Despite the obvious 
nearsightedness of Greenberg's claims, the no­
tion that curators should play proessional roles 
in museums and galleries as mediators between 
art and its public has stuck. In act, in Toronto 
the notion of the curator as professional has had 
a renaissance over the past ive years thanks to 
the adoption of Richard Florida's theories about 
the importance of the Creative Class' contribu­
tion to the city's economy. Not only have Florida's 
ideas been taken up in public discussions about 
the uture of Toronto's cultural landscape, but 
they have also been explicitly cited in the City's 
Cultural Renaissance program. Adopted in 2003, 
this program provided inancial support to eight 
major cultural construction projects, including 
now-completed renovations at the Royal Ontario 
Museum, the Art Gallery of Ontario and OCAD.12 
Although these buildings have architectural im­
portance, political scientist Barbara Jenkins argues 
that they are "better understood as both partici­
pants in, and reflections o, contemporary patterns 
of global economic competition and the changing 
role of culture in capitalist production:'13 
To employ Florida's rhetoric, the ideal Crea­
tive City provides a vibrant cultural milieu that 
attracts highly educated, creative proessionals 
to "produce new orms or designs that are read­
ily transerable and broadly useful."14 It is not 
enough just to attract "creative types" to the ur­
ban centre: these creative workers need to be 
willing to play by the global market's rules and to 
adhere to professionalism as it has been deined 
by bureaucratic business models. It is thereore 
no coincidence that the growing number of pro­
fessional arts training programs available in To­
ronto are mirrored by the number of renovated 
museums and cultural institutions being built as 
part of the Cultural Renaissance program. As the 
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city attempts to compete in the new globalized 
service-based economy and attract members of 
Florida's Creative Class, a culture of proession­
alized arts administrators, curators and artists is 
being ofered up to meet its needs. 
At the nexus of these corporate, civic and cul­
tural interests are the university curatorial pro­
grams, which are meant to equip curators with 
the tools to compete and succeed in the "proes­
sionalized art economy "-a term coined by art 
historian and curator Melanie O'Brian in Van­
couver Art and Economies. In her scathing assess­
ment of the interplay between these divergent 
interest groups, O'Brian states that "[t]he prolif­
eration of professionalizing art schools reveals 
their programs and degrees to be part of the pro­
essionalized art economy. Art's perceived critical 
reedom is {literally) bought into through owner­
ship and patronage, and the growing industries 
of education {art schools and universities), cul­
tural tourism {museums), and marketing (rom 
real estate to technology) increasingly betray the 
business aspect of culture:•1s 
he popularity and success of university curato­
rial programs not only relect the changing con­
ditions under which curators practice-a new 
paradigm where the globalized economy dictates 
how the cultural sector should operate in order 
to compete in the market-but also have implica­
tions in shaping how curation will be practiced 
in the uture. As graduates of these programs 
move into curatorial positions in the ield, we 
are beginning to perceive the ways their universi­
ty training might afect the environments where 
they work; as well as the distance between the 
kind of professional competencies they expect­
ed to use and the complex realities of working 
in arts organizations. Practical concerns, such as. 
job security and making a living wage, are oten 
at the top of this list. As Helena Reckitt pointed 
out, one of the efects we might have hoped to 
see rom the inlux of professionalizing univer­
sity programs that has still not been realized is 
"higher salaries in non-proit and artist-run spac­
es. Experienced, highly trained professionals can­
not be expected to work or entry-level wages."16 
While many supporters had hoped that raming 
curation as a career would encourage more sta­
ble working conditions and higher salaries, per­
manent, well-paid curatorial positions are still 
rare and highly susceptible to changes in gov­
ernment unding. 
A more pressing concern has been the limitations 
of any university program {or any orm of 
training that does not include hands-on ex­
perience) when it comes to adequately pre­
paring curatorial graduates or the diverse, 
unpredictable and essentially social nature 
of the job. Kim Simon, curator of Toron-
to's Gallery TPW artist-run centre, attended 
Bard College's Center or Curatorial Studies 
in Annondale-on-Hudson, New York, but 
eels that university training cannot substi­
tute or the real-life experiences of talking 
to and working with a variety of artists, cu­
rators and institutions: "here have been 
plenty of experiences that I've had as curator 
that my education didn't prepare me or. Eve­
ry project is diferent and there's no way uni­
versity training can prepare you or how to 
negotiate the complex relationship between 
the desires and expectations of the artists, in­
stitutions and audiences you work with and 
your own desires in relation to your conceptu­
al and ideological practice as a curator. I think 
interesting and ethical curating is essentially 
a social practice and as such there's no model 
or list of tips you can learn in a classroom that 
would stand in or talking to people:'11 he 
idea of curating as a social practice that in­
trinsically involves working with other people 
and their ideas is important. Curation cannot 
be practised in a vacuum: its ultimate practice 
space is the public sphere, where the curator 
and artists' ideas are responded to, debated 
and sometimes challenged. 
Other critics of university curatorial programs, 
including the art critic James Elkins and Burren 
College of Art proessor Timothy Emlyn Jones, 
have voiced more apocalyptic concerns. With 
the rise of professionally trained graduates rom 
these programs, they feel that the field of curat­
ing itself will be changed: artist-run centres will 
become mini-institutions that are vehicles or 
these grads' career ambitions, radical or experi­
mental orms of curating will be considered too 
risky by museums and galleries and self-taught 
curators and artist-curators will be pushed out 
of the field.18 While the amount of power these 
critics ascribe to curators is Battering, the real­
ity seems to be more complicated. For instance, 
Barbara Fischer, executive director and chief cu­
rator of the Justina M. Barnicke Gallery at U of 
T, and Senior Lecturer in the D�partment of Art's 
curatorial program at that institution was quick 
to interrogate the binary divisions between cat· 
egories of artist-run centre and institution, edu­
cated and self-taught: "Artist-run centres as 
mini-institutions ... is this a critique of 'insti· 
tutions'? Was there ever a permanent version of 
curating? A historically unchanging field of prac· 
tices? Did education put a stop to radical and ex· 
perimental orms of anything?"19 As Fischer's 
rhetorical questions indicate, contemporary art 
is, by its very denition, dynamic, shiting, inno· 
vative and unixed. To engage with contemporary 
art thereore demands a similarly flexible, radical 
and experimental approach that is by no means 
mutually exclusive to a university education 
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(one would hope that the best university educa­
tions would oster such an approach). 
When I asked artist-curator Alissa Firth­
Eagland, currently the director/curator of 
media arts at Vancouver's Western Front 
artist-run centre, how she would respond 
to concerns about the impact of these uni­
versity curatorial programs on her ield, she 
also emphasized how important it was or 
emerging curators to enhance their univer­
sity education with a diverse portolio of 
skills and experiences gained through prac­
tice: in particular, by working in cities other 
than their own, applying or grants and writ­
ing as much as possible.20 In Firth-Eagland's 
opinion, this diversity of experiences and 
perspectives will remain a key actor in how 
students of these curatorial programs are 
when they graduate: "I don't see how radi­
cal and experimental orms of curating, self­
taught curators and artist-curators could be 
pushed out of artist-run centres by recent 
graduates. Rather, I ear that there will be a 
host of new graduates who will find it chal­
lenging to land the position they want imme­
diately ater leaving school. I predict that the 
new graduates who do join the current con­
versation taking place in Canadian and in­
ternational curatorial practices will be some 
combination of radical, experimental, self­
taught, artist-curators and/ or members of 
curatorial collectives:·21 
If they are here to stay, then perhaps the big­
gest challenges university curatorial programs 
ace in the uture is lessening the divide between 
expectations built in the classroom and the real­
ities of working as a curator, to ind some mid­
dle ground between teaching competencies and 
providing practical experience in the field. How­
ever, requiring that students mount their own 
exhibitions and gain experience articulating an 
argument and accounting or its sense or sense­
lessness is just one means to an end. And, despite 
some of the potential problems of proessional­
izing curation as a career, there are undeniable 
advantages to establishing it as a university dis­
cipline. As Andrea Fraser would point out, some 
of these must be advantages that benefit us-stu­
dents, artists and curators-directly: otherwise, 
we would not be Bocking to these programs in 
such numbers.22 
By establishing a distinct curatorial studies 
discipline, or instance, university programs can 
provide a canon, or centre, against which cura­
tors can push. While James Elkins has misgiv­
ings about the implications of teaching curation 
as a profession, he has outlined some of the ad­
vantages to establishing criticism and curatori­
al practice as disciplines in the university when 
he argues that"[ a Jn academic discipline, as rac-
tious and contradictory as it may be, puts two 
kinds of pressure on a practitioner: it compels 
an awareness of colleagues, and it instills a sense 
of the history of previous eforts."23 Making stu­
dents aware of the dialogue that has come be­
ore them, and the diversity of voices that are 
engaged in the discussion, is key to pushing cur­
atorial practice into new territory. his is a point 
made clear by Barbara Fischer who says, "Writ­
ing about art, experience of art, articulation and 
participation in the creation of the ield of con­
temporary art - all these are the conditions or 
curatorial practice, and a curatorial degree is nei­
ther the only, nor the guarantee of access to this 
quizzical, ever-changing, demanding field. But, 
curatorial studies may expose students to criti­
cal aspects of its own history- aspects that may 
help young curators to move orward and/or into 
the as yet non-ormalized, innovative, essential, 
needed, urgent, other directions:•. 
University programs can also provide a base 
of resources, mentorship and opportunities or 
experimentation, as well as the time, space and 
inancial support or you to be curious, explore 
your own interests and get your hands dirty. In 
act, when I asked these mid-career and estab­
lished curators or their opinions about how 
university curatorial programs could best serve 
both their students and the field of contempo­
rary curation, they: all came back to the same 
set of ideas: the importance of learning rom a 
diverse group of people with curatorial experi­
ence, of exploring your own theoretical rame­
work, of experimenting by curating your own 
projects, and by being a proliic writer and vo­
racious reader. 
Since I began this article with an adapted ver­
sion of Reid Shier's question "do artists need 
artist-run centres?" it seems only itting to re­
turn to him again at the end. Shier, a critic, t­
ist and curator, concludes his essay by providing 
"an important reminder that artist-run practice 
might ind, in the act of making a space, one of 
its most evocative and undamental orms."25And 
perhaps it is in this same way that university cur­
atorial programs ofer something unique and 
valuable to the ield of curation: a new and id­
iosyncratic space in which to think, experiment 
and practice. • 
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